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Cochrane Intervention Protocol
Selection of studies
[At the start of this section]

We will be using Cochrane’s Screen4Me workflow to help assess the search results.
Screen4Me comprises three components: known assessments – a service that matches
records in the search results to records that have already been screened in Cochrane Crowd
and been labeled as an RCT or as Not an RCT; the RCT classifier – a machine learning model
that distinguishes RCTs from non-RCTs; and if appropriate, Cochrane Crowd
(http://crowd.cochrane.org) – Cochrane’s citizen science platform where the Crowd help to
identify and describe health evidence.
For more information about Screen4Me and the evaluations that have been done, please go
to the Screen4Me webpage on the Cochrane Information Specialist’s portal:
https://community.cochrane.org/organizational-info/resources/resourcesgroups/information-specialists-portal. In addition, more detailed information regarding
evaluations of the Screen4Me components, can be found in the following publications:
Marshall 2018, Thomas 2017, Noel-Storr 2018, McDonald 2017.
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Cochrane Intervention Reviews
Selection of studies
[At the start of this section]

We used Cochrane’s Screen4Me workflow to help assess the search results.
Screen4Me comprises three components: known assessments – a service that matches
records in the search results to records that have already been screened in Cochrane Crowd
and been labeled as an RCT or as Not an RCT; the RCT classifier – a machine learning model
that distinguishes RCTs from non-RCTs, and if appropriate, Cochrane Crowd – Cochrane’s
citizen science platform where the Crowd help to identify and describe health evidence.
For more information about Screen4Me and the evaluations that have been done, please go
to the Screen4Me webpage on the Cochrane Information Specialist’s portal:
https://community.cochrane.org/organizational-info/resources/resourcesgroups/information-specialists-portal. In addition, more detailed information regarding
evaluations of the Screen4Me components can be found in the following publications:
Marshall 2018, Thomas 2017, Noel-Storr 2018, McDonald 2017.

Results of the search
The search identified a total of [insert number] search results. In assessing the studies we
used Cochrane’s Screen4Me workflow to help identify potential reports of randomised trials.
The results of the Screen4Me assessment process can be seen in Figure x [link to imported
S4M flow diagram].
We then assessed the remaining [insert number] records left in after Screen4Me. [Author
team them continues to describe their screening process e.g. assessing remaining records
based on a title and abstract assessment]

Figures: Screen4Me summary diagram
[We recommend that you export the Screen4Me summary diagram from your Screen4Me project and
import it into the Figures sections of the review. You should call it: Screen4Me summary diagram. Here
is an example]

[Note: this is Screen4Me
diagram from a project
that in in process. In
reality the S4M project
would be complete (I
just didn’t have a
complete one when
drafting this!)]

Figures: Study flow diagram
[As well as exporting the Screen4Me summary diagram, you should also report Screen4Me in the usual
Study Flow diagram. Here is an example]
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